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LawMate
Law Enforcement Products Manufacturer

GE-40S
GSM Global Ear

Quick Guide

Power on and LED indication

1. Dial the SIM card number inserted in the unit. You can call in from 
    any phone. 
2. After call connected, you will hear a short beep.
3. Press＊9 to set up call back number.
4. Now enter “country code” and “phone number” then press “ # ”. 
5. You should hear a short beep on successfully set up the call back number.

Note: Please make sure voicemail on the call back number is disabled. 
          Contact your network service provider to disabled voicemail function.

1. To power on, press and hold Power Button for about 2 seconds.
2. The blue Power LED turns on first.
3. Wait for about 25 seconds then the green Network LED turn on, indicating 
    GE-40S is under GSM network coverage and is now ready to work.
 4. The red communication LED turns on when a call is connected.
 5. To power off, press the Power Button again. All indication LED turn off.

Master number

You can set up an exclusive control number to GE-40S. Master number is the 
only number can call in to listen. When a master number is set up, GE-40S 
would only accept calls made from master number and reject all calls from 
other numbers. Apply this number to GE-40S for maximum security.

Name and PartsName and Parts
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1.Power Button
2.Power LED(Blue)
3.Communication LED(Red)
4.Network Signal LED(Green)
5.External Microphone(for VOX)
6.External Microphone(for sound collection)
7.Built-in Microphone(for sound collection)
8.Detection Microphone
9.DC in 
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※  If you are using a prepaid (pay-as-you-go) SIM card, please make
      sure you have sufficient credit in it. It is strongly recommended to
      use a non-prepaid SIM card to prevent insufficient credit problem.
※  Please disable SIM card’s “PIN code request” function.

Open back cover from the unit. 
Insert an activated SIM card into card slot. 
Make sure that the cutoff corner is 
corresponding to the slot and metallic strip 
of inserted SIM card is facing downward.
Align the battery with metallic contact        
of the battery with corresponding
connectors in the unit, and push opposite 
end of the battery until it snaps in place.
Close unit’s back cover.
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1. Plug the power adaptor to a wall outlet.
2. Connect the power cord of power adapter to DC 5V in socket.
3. Power LED will light on in red when battery is charging, and turn off    
    when battery is fully charged.
4. You can also charge the battery when the unit is in use.

Call in GE-40S to listen

1. Dial the SIM card number inserted in GE-40S. You can call in from any
    phone. 
2. After connected, you will hear a short beep then press＊# to enable 
    GE-40S’ microphone. Now, you can hear surrounding sound of the unit.  

Set up call back number 

You can set up a number to GE-40S, whenever a sound or a vibration is 
detected the unit calls back to this number automatically. To set up the call 
back number, do the following: 

Inserting a SIM card and battery

Charging the battery

Other Settings

Call in to GE-40S after hear a short beep then to edit other settings, 
commands are on the table below,

＊  #
＊  1
＊  2

＊  3

＊  4
＊  5
＊  6
＊  7

＊  8
＊  9

＊  0

Enable/Disable microphone
Sensitivity High
Sensitivity Medium

Sensitivity Low

Volume Low
Volume Medium
Volume High
Enable call back when a vibration is detected

Erase all call back settings (Except master number)

Set up call back number followed by #

Set up master number

Setup master number 

1. Dial SIM card number inserted in GE-40S. You may call from any phone. 
    Make sure caller ID is enabled as GE-40S reply on caller ID to identify the 
    caller.
2. When call is connected you will hear a short beep.
3. Press＊0 then you will hear a long beep. Master number setup completed.
4. To erase master number, call in GE-40S and press＊0 and you will hear a
    short beep. Master number is now erased.


